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TRIP SCHEDULE
November, 1961
November 4- - - - -Rock Climbing up Stairs Gulch at Storm Mountain.
Leader, Dick Bello Meet 8 a sm , at mouth of Big
Cottonwood Canyon. Register by 6 pomo Friday,
November 3$ EM 3-71500
November'

5- - - - -Climb Ferguson Canyon;
this climb.

Read special notice about
Leader Bruce Christensenc

November 12- - - - Logan Cave~ A trip underground.
Be sure to bring
a hard hat~ (No one will be allowed on the trip
without one)warm clothing9 and a change of clothing
for when you come out of the cave muddy, wet9 and
co.Ld , Sounds chamringj
But it is adverrtur-ous,
Leader, Dick Hills. Register by 6 pom. Friday9
November lOG EM 3-71500 Dick will notify when
and where to meet. Oh yes, don't forget a lamp
to go with your hard hat.
November 18919- - -Lynndel Dunes. This will be an interesting~ and
different trip. We will camp overnight at the
Dunes, in themselves an interesting sand formation
beyond Delta. The next day we can go Topaz hunting out to Topaz Mountain.
Leaderg Vern LeFebre. Take warm sleeping bag,
commissary& Register by 6 pomo November 170
Et4 3-7150. Vern will have trip details.
November 25,26- - -Ski Tour. First of the year from Brighton to Alta
and back. Lodge will, be open. Bring own commissary. Of course, this depends on snow conditions.
Register by 6 p.m. November 24. EM 3-7150.
December 2,3- - - -Swiss Weekend in the Wasatch. Plan to ski and
spend the evening and night at the Lodgeo There
will be Cheese Fondu (from an old Swiss recipe)
followed by supper. Practice your yodeling and
bring zither, if you have one. Register by 6 p.m.
Friday, D~cember 1. EM 3-7150.

TRIPS AND OUTINGS
Zion Narrows - - - Sept. 30, Octe 1
by Earl Hansen
With the pleasant and interesting company the ride down seemed relatively short when compared with previous long bus rides. However,
that last stretch of winding road seemed endless. The last carload
arrived at the starting point about 1:30 AoMe and they promptly bedded down near the fireo Dawn cracked frigidly at-6 AeMcand after a
hasty breakfast we prepared to start. Wolf, Carl, Pearl, Clare$ and
Dave preferred to hike from the lower part of the canyon and they
helpfully volunteered to ferry the cars to the canyon belowo The
brisk air encouraged a quick pace and by 8~30 most of us had felt the
cooler than normal water around our ankl.es , Autumn leaves were never
more colorfUl, anywheree Gradually the walls rose higher around the
"Lucky 13" making the hike down. Squish, squash, squish, squash, on
we went~ A waterfall ahead, and we find a natural stairway detouring
a route, then into thigh deep water at the bottom. As the walls grew
higher and narrower, Roz commented on the similarity to cavinge
Deepcreek joined us and the river grew widero
By lunch time we had
reached the sheltered sandbar where we slept last yearo An hour for
lunch, restingand
sunning, before cont.Lnufng, It was regretable
that previous groups had left this area in such an untidy conditiono
As we continued on the group became somewhat separated? some wishing
to keep moving, others more engrossed in scenery and picture takingo
A pack and sleeping bag were found belonging to one of the flood
'
survivors, then a note from Carl9 Dave, and Wolf indicating they had
been up to this point and it was about an hour and a half to the
parking-areao
Occassional warm breezes from the canyon below indi~
cated our destination was nearo
Upon reaching the Temple of.Sinawava
a little extra hike was necessary due to the road being washed out@
All were out of the narrows with plenty of daylight to spareo Dinner
in the cafeteria was enhanced by recalling the days eventso Pearl
and Clare had taken a scenic rim trail~ Three others had taken unexpected dunkings. Then to the campfire and some very entertaining
folk songs by Dave and Wolf. Most of us felt like turning in early.
Sunday breakfast was lie surely prepared and eaten, then we headed
for Bryce Canyon
Walking through the pink cliffs and formations was
the fitting climax to a superb trip, prior to returning horne.
0

Those making the trip wereg
Vern LeFebre, our glorious leader
Max Tyler
Mel Fowler
John MacDuff
Gale Dick
Carl Bauer
Dave Sundstrom
Jim McElroy
Roz Stewart
Clare Sundwall
Ron Perla
Pearl Tate
Connee Clemens
Norm Baker
Mattie Sidwell

Wolf Snyder
George Smith
Earl Hansen

Incidents to recallooeooGCarl passing out life-savers» and interesting
Lnf'ormat.Lorrubberv quicksand
the dead cow high on the log jamo
passing of wine around the campfireooooa string of wet clothes hung up
to dryooooNormts saucy limericksoooorabbits on the winding roadoooo
Vern's neatly pressed trousers on Sunday morningeeooMattiefs bottle of
PepsioooooJohnts hairy tarantulaeooeclimbing
over bouidersooooa'bota
with hard ciderooooperfect weatherooooosteak for breakfastoooooand the
hopes fo~ a s~lar
trip next yearo
r- -
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North Peak - - - - October 15
by Ron Perla

We set up base camp at Skaggts Shopping Centero The first techinical
problem was driving our cars to t'camp one" located at the base of the
North Peak trail. This was led masterfully by John MacDuff
Only one
of two cars were losto The passengers in the successful car set out
to climb the peak in spite of this bad omen"
0

Three hundred yards up the trail,
our lost friends perched himself
dous yodelo Several Olympus Hill
windows to see what this was all

John MacDuff9 still hoping to recover
high on a rock and let out a stupenresidents stuck their heads out of
about.

The second car load drove up and managed to join us just as we faced
our next technical problemg scrub oako The rock climbing portion of
the trip began smoothly until we decided to break out the ropes" We
discovered that everybody thought that someone else would bring a
rope
Fine, ropes would only slow us up.
0

After some debate on whether we were climbing the North Peak~ we
arrived at the topo Looking to the South we could see the South
Peak~ looking to the North we could see the North Peako This was
a good place for luncho While chowing down we watched Dick Bell;
who had a late startj hop from ledge to ledge on his way up to
join us~ Dick had worked all night and he decided to take a rest
and climb Mount Olympus
j

0

The descent was our next problem@ This was handled with equal
successQ Present and finally accounted forg
Dick Bell
Laird Crocker
Scotty Imbe rs

John MacDuff
Ron Perla
Art Whitehead

Slide Showing - - - October 21
by Clare Sundwall
Twenty hardy people (unofficial count9 as they were moving about)
mushed through the snow to the Lodge for the showingo Contributions
of twenty slides each made up an interesting eveningo Dale Green
had slides which showed us what Spelunkers find inside the caveso
Vern LeFebre showed some hair~raising views from his last climbing
trip to the Wind Riverso Janet and Delbert Yergensen showed views
from their drive through Mexico;, There were also assorted scenes
from the~last Zion Narrows trip9 skiing at Alta, and the Lodge at
Brighton
0

We finished up the evening with cider, hot chocolate~ and dough~
nuts before the fireplaceo
Then9 brave people took the trip down
the mountain while others~ not in a hurry to get horne, decided to
stay overnight ~

CONSERVATION

NOTES

President Cal Giddings attended a conservation meet recently with
Secretary Udall in Salt Lake. At the meeting a letter was presented
Qy Cal to the Secreta~~ outlining the support of various interested
groups in the field .of Conser-vatd.on , Following is the content of
that letter dated October 16g
Interior Secretary Stewart L. Udall
Washington9 Do Co
Dear Sirg
This letter represents a vote of confidence to
Interior Secretary Udall and his staff for their
far sighted policies in the management of the
public lands of Utaho While some of the undersigned and the local organizations they represent
may differ with the Secretary on a few individual
matters9 in genera19 we are very pleased with his
land program9 especially his stand in favor of
preserving some of the unique scenic and wilder~
ness areas of this state and nationo We are convinced that a great number of Utahn's feel as we
doo The serious misrepresentation of wi~derness
legislation~ cloaked by a few behind the slogan
that resources will be "locked up forever" 9 has
not been widely accepted in view of the fact that
Congress can "unl.ock" resources in any area at any
given time.
The Secretaryts approach to public land problems
is sound and constructive and deserves the appreciation of each of USe
Signed~

Wasatch Mountain Club~ Utah Wildlife
Federation~ Utah Audubon Society~ Ute
Alpine Club9 Utah Nature Study Society.

CLUB NOTES
DaLe Green spent so much time at the Lodge on the project of cementing
the basement steps that he discovered something the Lodge lacks. A
good reading lamp! Dare had a suggestion to make. If anyone has a
lamp which will fit-into the rustic character of the Lodge, it would
certainly be a welcome donatione
Speaking afthe basement steps - - - The improvement to the entrance
way is a big one. The men who spent a cold wintry day mixing and
pouring the cement deserve a big round of applause.
j

The mail recently brought a letter from Master Sargeant Harold GoodrOe
It was a welcome letter and we are taking the liberty of quoting from
ite - "I am gradually getting used to the new way of life
This is an
amazing place (North Fort Lewis, Washington) with nicA landscaping~
green everJTWhere, and the beautiful ever present Mto Ranier, looming
above us on the horizon. We have kept very busy with an accelerated
training program-which is supposed to make us combat ready in nine
weeks. I already miss very much my friends and the Wasatch Mountain
Clubgtf
0

j

Well, you are missed here, too, Harold. Please keep in toucho
the Rambler will follow wherever you gOQ

And

Chan~

of address:
Lloyd Cluff
437 Coventry Road
Berkeley, California

M/Sgto Goodro 2893136
Hq" & Hq~ Coo 115th Engo Bno
North Fort Lewis,
Washington

Eugene Moench
3516 Hermes Drive
Salt Lake City
Gary Larsen
#30 Thrasher Street
New Orleans, Louisiana
New Members~
Roslyn Stewart
2520 Lynwood Drive
Salt Lake City
Jonathan Haven
1425 East 9th South
Salt Lake City
DA g-30g6
November 1 is the date for dueso Out of state fee is $1.00;
state fee is $30000 This will cover Novo 1 through April 30.
We are changing the fiscal year to M~ 10 Therefore your
present dues will cover the half year up to that timeQ
Please remit to Treasurer» John MacDuffe
j

We are tardy in announcing some of our new members because addresses
have not been availableo
If your membership has been approved and
you have not been mentioned~ it is because we do not have an address,
In this instance, we would welcome a note giving us your address.
(In case you happen to read someone else's RamblerG)

Anyone for short skiis this year?

